
15 Jznuazy l?@. 

Sir, 

Follow- our telegraphic Reporb (S/1213) of 16 Jamam 1949, 

c0ncemir.g the Comnittee's visit to Bangka, 'we have the honour to fomard 

herztith the Report su?mi:ted by the Chaiman of the Republican delegation 

coveri-ng the eqeriences of Republican internees since 13 December, referred 

to in pamgraph 7 of the Committeee'a Report. 

Fe have the honour, etc.. 

(Signed) R. Eerremsns (Belgium) 

Chaiman. 

fl!. K. Critchley (Austral-h), 

R.. Liole (United States) 

I  
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RESQRT BY DR. XOBD. RO...:, CHAIRMAN OF TRE REPUBLICAN DEIJXATION FOR 'TBE 

CCMMITTEE OF GOOD OFFICES 

Tha part of this report which ccnccms event3 at Kaliurang from 

Deca-her 19, 1948, till December 22, 1948, is based on my own experiences, 

as I was there at that time to accompany the Committee of Good Offices. 

From December 22 till December 31, 1948, I was intornad at the Palace of 

the President at Jocja. Tie account of events at the Palace from December 19, 

till December 31, 1948, is based on the statements of Dr. A. G. Pringgodfgdo, 

State Secretary, who was there during this period. Further, this report 

wncerns my experiences in internment on the Island of Bangka, where I was 

brought with the Vice lresident, Dr. Hatta, and a small group of other 

persons on December 31, 1$%8. This report also includes many events of which 

I heard from people who wer3 interned with me in the ?resident*s Palace. 

The Dutch Army, which had landed at Magxwo on December 19, 1946, began 

to attack President Soekamols Palace at about 2 p.m. that same day. The 

President's bodyguard at first resisted, but at the order of the President 

a party went to the Dutch carrying a -White flag to inform them that the a .; President's bodyguard would no longer offer resistence. Thereupon a Dutch 

officer, Lieutenant Colonel Overbeek, came to inform the President that he 

emi 8XL the people who were in the Palace at the tiime were interned and were 

not allowed to leave. He asked the President to give his word of honour that 

he would remain there and the President agreed. On that same xday, the 

Vice-Iresident, Dr. Mohd. Hatta and his family were also interned, 

On Monday morning, December 23, 1948, Lieutenant Bakkar ceme to the 

f ,:. 
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President to inform him that he was to be taken for a meeting with Major 

General Meyer. In the afternoon, Captain Vosveld took the President by jeep 

to Dutch headquarters. According to the ,President, he was asked at that 

meting to otier the !lXX to cease fire. The President, however, replied that 
. 

as a prisoner he was not in a position to do so. General Meyer decla-md that 

the ?resident was not a prisoner but that ha was only under house arrest, 

wberedpon the President replied that this amounted to the same thing. 

On %7ednesday, December 22, 1948, at about 3 a.m. Captain Vosveld came 

with the message that the following five people had to prepare to leave Jocja: 

(I) Presid3nt Eoekarho, (2) 1 Tice-President Mohd. Hatta, (3) St. Sjahrir, 

advisor of the President, (4) Dr. Afxaat, Chairman of the KBIP (Central 

Katienal Indonesian Committee - Provisional People's Representative Body of 

t!!e RegublLc), I&D Eied attended the Cabinet meeting at the Palace of the 

Tresident on December 19, and who was also taken prisoner, and (5) Dr. A. G. 

Pringgodigdo, State Secretary. 

/Not lag 
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Not long aftem.tards hadji A@s Salim, Minister for ForeLSc .tifai.rs and 

Air Commcdore Suriedarma, Chief of the Indonesian Air Force, were aleo broqht 

to tha Palace of the President and ware taken together with the five people 

above mentioned to the airfield at Ma~uwu and thence by aircraft to the 

aixfield at B&E. Thei% the President, H, A. Salim and St. Sjahrir were 

separated from the others. Afterwards we learned that these three were 

taken to B:astaSi. Vice-President Mh. Hatta and the others were taken to 

Menudbing, a amall place on the hilla near Mu&ok (Ban@xa). 

On Monday, December 20th, at about 3 p.m. the Dutch army arrived at 

K%liU~. The members of the Republican Dele&ion and the Delegation 

staff, who w9re at the Dele&ion Office and in a certain houee I\'%"), 

were smed to the house where the Dutch Comwnrlerhad established himself, 

to havetheirnamss taken. Before this houae I saw how the male part of the 

IndonesianpopuJationofKali~uere coLlected. Theywere ordered to sit 

down emus-l~gpzd in the middle of the mea. I maw, too, how Dr. Roosdiono 

=a Paul.Eak%(members of the Int%meaFan Dele&ion Secrekarlat) had to sit 

On the ~rnund t;hile Dutch sol&em were having their meal at the hotel 

=mt=g. The otbermembers of the Repu3lican Delegation and the Delegation 

staff uem not treated in this way. After,rards Dr. Rocsdiono and Paul Hak-A 

jainea us, We were all ordered into the hxse where we were allcwed to sit 

on chairs. After our names had been takan we were taken back to the 

Delegation Office. 

when the military action began, I, as the only member of the Delegation 

at Kaliurmg, t~af3 ora.3wa by the vice-President to etay there with Dr. A. K. 

Pri?dig&, an aWiser, in order to be ;rith the CXX. The other members 

cf the Delegation staff t&o remained at Gl.iurang wera these &I lived at 

Djakarta but had no% been allowed by the Dutch to return to their homeo 

in Septembsr 1948. 

The next wrnkg the Elezati-on Office was searchsd and all typewriters 

and r&to sets t&en away. On Wednesdq, December 22, 1948, we were taken 

in a truck to Terbang Tomar.Wo. -, U-A, Jocja, which was a?parentiy occupied 

by a part of the I);rtcb XiLitaq Intelligence Service. There we were told 

tha% we nigL% ciioose a place for ourselves end that we must gfve our nddre33. 

I l.ras the or;Ly perzcn who was then taken to the President's Palace. 

My wife, who had accompanied me all the t&e at Kaliurang, was allowed to 

retmn homa . However, as my houee at 17 Sagan, Jocje, was already occupied 

by tlle Dutch ,&-my, my fiui.ly rise taken to t!le family of Matsir (Minister 

of Infomxticn) at 18 Sqan, Jocja; R. A. Salimla family, which was forced 

to lea-?9 its oxn house at Turban Taz-an 12, was aleo taken there. Consequently, 

Mr. Zatair'fi houne wa3 over-crowded. My -..rife therefore went with me to the 

Preoidonf's Palace, trhere ahe stayed for aom tlm. At Terban Tazzn 11-a, 
, __ . . L i!j 
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all the nrcti,ves of the Republican Delegation and m;l I>w?. papers which, for 

the greater part dealt :?ith the negotiations, were t&ten by the Dutch? Tda 

Dutch officers present vere: (1) Captain Vosveld, (2) Captain Treffers, 

(3) Lieutenant Bakker, (4) Mr. Biegert, whose military rank I do not 'a~., 

Arriving at the Palace of tine President, I found: 

(1) Mrs. Soekamo end the other members of tine President's fsmily, _ 

(2) Mm. Mohd. Batta and the other members of the fsmily, 
(3) Dr. Ni Sastrosmidjojo, Minister of Education and Deputy Chairman 

of the Republican Delegation, who had Seen interned at the Palace 

since the 20th December, 

(4) Dr. Laoh, Ninizter of Public works, also interned from December 29, 

1948, 
(5) Mr. Iiusnan, Minister for Social Affairs, interned as from 

December 20, 

(6) Prof. Asikin, who uas already at the Palace before the beginnirg of 

the military a&i-on, as he was to accompany the President to India 

as the latterzs prLvate physician, 

(7) .Mr. Sumarto, Deputy Chief of tne Republican Police, 

(8) Dr. Icksan, Ass. Secretary of State and his family, whose dwelling 

plaza was the President's Palace, 

(9) Dr. Ratmoko, Ass. Secretary of State and his family. He had to 

move to the Palace of the President as his house, T.h%ch was in 

front of the Palace, was occupied by the Dutch, 

(10) Mr. IJrutaizsr, member of ths State Secretariat, 

(XL) Mr. Nemed, Coi!it~issa~ of the State Police, 

(12) Mr. Nazir Psmuntjak, high official of the Ministry for Foreign 

Affairs, tiho had already been appointed Republican Representative 

in India as the successor of Dr. Sudarsono, 

(13) Mr. \~angsawid.$5ja, Secretary of the Vice-President, 

(l&) Dr. Saubari, Sccretaq-General of the Ministry of FXnance, 

(15) Mr. Pfimbojo Kclopeking, Patih (Deputy Recent) on det@ment at 

Dfembi, who had 3ee-n sLmz?oned to Jocja by the Gevemment. 

uso at the Palace 5~s the staff of tie President's household, making 

I  

a total, including childzen, of about cne hundred persons. 

As tie prisoners srere not allured to leave the Palace end were guarded 

by the Dutch m<litarJ police, no communioatlon with people outsIde t,he 

Palace x.25 allWed. During my stay, other high Republicans were sent to the 

&lace, viz: ' 

(1) Dr. Le'imeca, Kiaister of Public Eealth and Chairman of the Security 

Com&.ttee of the Repubiican Delegation. Be had been taken from his 

huae . 
.$ 

, /(2) Mr, Mohd, ,: 
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(2) i-k. :d!ohd. Ratsir, Minister of Information, He had been teken from 

the hospital w!lere he had been nursed for several days. At tha 

tim he seemed to have recovered his health. 

(3) Dr. Djuanda, Minister of Communications and Chairman of the 

Economic and Financial CommZttee of the Republicen Delegation. 

He had been taken from his house. 

(4) Ki Hadjar Dewanton,, member of the Republican High Advisory 

Council and leader of the Tsman-Siswa Educational Institute. 

Ze had been taken from hislhome. 

(5) hi??. Sow&a, Governor of West Java. He had been removed from 

the prison at Wirogunan, J&a. 

(6) Dr. bakngi, Advisor of the Republican Delegation, ex- 

Repu3lice.n Governor of Celebes, who had been interned by the 

Dutch on fha Island of Serui. 

(7) Dr. Latuharhary, Member. of the Republican Delegation. 

In the period from Decfznbar 22 ti.U 31, 1948, the following people left 

tha Pdance of the President: 

(1) Mr. sunarto, 
, 

(2) Mr. Memed, 

(3) ,Mr. 14ohd. Rat&r, 

(4) Dr. Ratmoko and family, who were permitted to iive outside the 

Peihce J 

(5) Prof. Asikin, who was taken home to Solo, 

(6) The family of Mr. Iksan and Mr. Mutahar, who according to 

Mrs. Iksan, were tn be taken to Semarang, 

(7) Vx. Wangsawidjaja, who was allowed to go home. 

I have not been able ta find out where the three first-mentioned persons 
:.:.;: <;..~.T ._._ 

w6Te teken. Refore they left they had been asked whether they were will& 

to work withrtce Dutch. 14r. Sumarto had replied that the question of co- 

/ 
perating with the Diltch was a matter which the Coverrzuent of the Republic 

was trying to solve by negotiation. 

Food end medicines were sufficient. we were allowefi to listen to the 

rd2.0 and read Dutch ne-.rcpapers such as De Locomotief and Ret Bataviaas 
E iewdfi.ad . Dr. Ali Sastmrmidjojo ana Mr. Xusnan told me their femilies were 

&SO o.pi%red to leave their houses and that they were given very short notice 
t0 make nreparatiors h . For the time being they were given enother place. 

From Mr. Sewaka, I learned that he saw Dr. Set:aSudi in the prison. 

Dr. Setiabudi whose Dutch TD is Douwes Dekker, is an adviser of the 

Rep~alican Delegat'Lon. Ke is Lime&y seventy years old and when he was taken 

/from 
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from Xali?lrang to Jocja he was ill. Though he is a DutcIrnan he has been 

stzq;ling together with the Irdonesians. It eeems th.zt he hati not been 

trenteC well in thezq2son. He had been separated from the others with 

the r.rozds "Dog, you must not tslk with gentlemen." I am glad. I heard over 

the radio t&t he is now nursed in a hospital. 

Cn the ?lst December 1948, Dr. Ali Sastroamidjojo and I were flown 

to &2@ia. Xy wife who had been with me all the time was to be allwed 

to return kome. Shortly aftewards I heard that my fami2$ had already 

returned to Pahmingrataz 69, the ho!:se where we ha.d:.lived. 

In thin new intemaent I was brought together with the Vice-Presi&ent 

Dr. Nohd. Hatts snd. the other persons whom I have already nentionecl. 

In the house which had been prepared for us at Nanfok we~~were allowed 

very little space, even though the house was 3 big one, formerly used by 

the &r&a Tin Corporation for weeke2ds. The six of us were allotted one 

bed mom, six by six metres, in which there were al-ready s-2 beds. In 

addi_tion, weiwere given a space of a3od 4 x 10 metres in a large reception 

mom. Th5s space kas separated fmm the rest of the mom by barbed wire. 

Uhen I arrived on the zlst December 1948, the bar5ed wire was being 

made znd our prison TJ~S completed on the...lst Januzy 1949. It we6 therefore 

appropriate for Dr. Hatta to remind me of the Linggardjzti Agreement, which 

I hzd 2lso signed. According to the agreement a free and sovereign United 
States of indonesla would &ve been famed Gn the 1st January 1949. 

Dr. Eztta qoke with a smile. Ee saw v.q humour in the fact that fete and 

histoq had destined US to be -&g-isoned and without personal freedom, on 

the tiy on which the Dutch by the Linggardjatl agreement had promised to 
set free our country'. 

::'-i'i"::r-.: .:-: 
The amed guzr6 remained before our mom. Each morning and afternoon 

we-were allowed to go to the roof garden on top of the house for sunlight 

cd fresh air. So Ehat we could ‘ce constantly watched the door of our 
mom had been removed. This caused considtrable personal inconvenience and 

discozfort. The house was also surrounded with barbed wire, so that with 

the .excegtion of one or two vrindo~,r s in front, the doors and windows could 

not be ooene&.. 

The food WFS prepared for us by a solhier and his :ri?e and was quite 

to. Our taste. Dr. Ktkmp from Muntok came at least once a creek and took 

grSo4 care of o?lr health. !'Je received papers and pencils for writing and 

we :rere permitted to write to our families at Djocja. There were Dutch 

neira:apers and magazinea for us, end every day the Trovision for reading 
matter improved. Ye also received books fern ths:.library of Eangkalpinang, 
We 'Ian3 a3!5ed for ou r books in Djocja which we hope wilJ. soon arrive, 

/We were-allan 
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l?e were alloxed to llsten to the radio and in this way we could follow 

the mx-ch of events both in the comt:y and abroad. Wk?t intereste?l us 

most was, of COLWSB, the discussions in the Securit) Counci,l. The 

resolution OF. the Secnrit~ Council 0, * 24 December 1948, &mong otiers, mzde 

en appeal to the Dutch to release President Sukarno and the other l.eaders 

wh3 kxve been detained by the Dctch since 19 December 1948. On December 28, 

the Securit;~ Council passed a resolution of Ch!aa which made an appeal to 

the Dutch to implement the first resolution - the release of 

President Sukarno and the other leaders - snd to report to the Security 

Council within twenty-four hoilrs dter the resolution had been carried out. 

Since ray transfer to Bs.r&s, with Dr. Ali SastmmiidjoJo I kave not had . 
.-II..: __ .:_ any contact with the people who were still in custody at D&c& and I do 

not know what has befallen %em. 

On January 8, 1949, we hesrd frrunaadio &strsl~z thzt I??. van Royen, 

the Dutch xqresentative, stated at a me&&g of the Security Ccuncil, that 

9 Republican leaders had dread;- been set free, four of them, including 

Dr. Mohd. Hatta, being on the :alad! of Baqka. At that very moment 

Dr. Mohd. Z&ta was a matter of fact still in cuato&y in the circLunstanCes 

I have just de3cribed. 

O-A January lc), Mr. BTouwer, Cmm Codssioner of East Sumatra, came 

to visit us in our piece of intenx2ent On the islana of Bangka, accompanied 

by IZr. Lion Cachet, Resident of Ban&a. Iv',-. Lion Cachet had visited us 

. before to see how ire were doin and what we needed. Mr. Brouwer sai& that 

he ha3 come to inform us of the decisions of Dr. Beel, the High Commissioner 

of the Crrrwn. He told.us that the Du%h Government no longer recognized the 

Reoublic as a golitikl organfzation with a tar.ritorJ of her own, anC 

zccordZngLy no longer ~00gdzsa our position, The DL:tch Govermnent had 
. . decide& to set us free within the limits of the island of Bar&~, provided' 

we were prepared to give a written sktement i&at we would refre.in from 

golltical activities. Mr. Brozwer went on to state that the Dutch 

CoVemnent would soon establish an interim governme.nt, which wolul& make 

preparations for a gmeral. election in Indonesia for tha purpose of 

establishing the U&ted States of 3dones5.a as was pyonLsed in the 

dethratior, of Queen Juliana, b!r. Brewer also explained that our families 

wa7L.d soon be allowed to toln 113, if we were prepared to give tke above- 

zentio3ed -written statement. In the name of everyone of us Dr, Eatta 

replie& that we could not give such a written statement on g~~~.ds of 

Principle. 

On January li, we.wsre delighted to leer1 fr>m the Dutch ra&:o that the 

G.C.C- hacl esked the Dutch to be allowed to Visit US. The Dutch had asked 
the G.O.C. to have a little patience, 
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On January 12, We noticed some improvements in our place. The barbed 

wire surrounding our room was removed, so that our world became a littie 

larger. The barbed wire now only separated u3 from the becls part .of the 

house. 

. . . . 

. . 

On Jsnllary 13, we heard 0ver the radio that the G.O.C. were coming 

to Banaa on January 15. lie a:,aited their arrival with great anxiety. , 

On Januar-~ 14 some further +3qrovements were made. Up to then our room 

contained one small table and 6 cane chairs, a long table and 6 chairs for 

our meals. On @ii day we received in addition One cupboard, two writing 

desks, a better dining table with 6 chairs, and one table with 6 cane chairs 

On that same day Mr. Boerebekker, the assistant resident of 

Pan@zlpinang called. He brou&twith him writing materials end new 

magazi_nes. In addition, he Wd us that the G.O.C. ~ou2.d come the next 

day and -wcmLd etcy two hours. 

I shall conclude my account srith infoxmat:on about the incident in 

xrhich Dr. Santoso, husband of Dr. Maria Ulfah, a former member of Sjahrirts 

Cabinet, became a victti. On Sunday, December 19; 1948, Dr. Santoso, -+rho- 

was Secretary-General of the Ministry of E&cation, r-ted. to go to Solo. 

Though he knew that the Dutch hcd already landed at Maguuo, urged as it 

seemed by his sense of duty, he left Djocja in a motor car, accompanied 

by Miss Kajatun, official of the Ministry of Education and two other people, 

one of whom was a woman, In the neighbourhood of Maguwo they were stopped 

by soldiers of the Dutch army. They were ozdered out of the car and asked 

whether they were members of the T.l!J.I. (Republican forces); They replied 

they were not. The two men were then shot witiiout further ado. The two 

women who had accompanied Dr. Santoso were detained for one day, Thanks 

to the efforts of Prof. Dr. Sutoroo, the two dead bodies were &owed to be 
taken for burial. 

Menumbing, Bzaqgha, 

15 January 1949. 

(Signed) Dr . bio~d Roem 


